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I - SU_q_ARY

This report describes the test results obtained in the

Task 2 portion of this contract which involved a fairly detailed

study of the short-term tensile and low-cycle fatigue behavior
of zirconium-copper (1/2 hard) in arFon at elevated temperatures.
A total of 35 tests was performed in determinations of the temp-

erature and strain rate effects on tensile properties, the modu-
lus of elasticity fro= room temperature to 593 C, the temoeratur_
effect on the low-cycle fatigue life at a strain rate of 2 x I0 -_

sec -A, and the effect of strain rate and hold time on the low-

cycle fatigue life at 538°C. Hourglass-shaped specimens were
used in conjunction wi_h a diemetra! extensometer in the evalua-
tions of the short-term tensile and low-cycle fatigue properties

while a cylindrical Fage section specimen was used in conjunction
with an axial extenso_eter in the modulus of elasticity measure-

ments which were made in air.

These studies showed that the modulus of elasticity of

the zirconium-copper alloy decreased from ll5,O00 to 70,000 Mf{/m 2

as the temperature increased from room temperature to 593°C. It

was also shown that the 0.2% y_eld and ultimate tensile strength

of the zirconium-copper alloy decrease_ with iBcreasing tempera-
ture reaching values close to l_O _/m _ at 593 C. Reduction in
area increased slil-htly with increasing temperature and reached

a value close to 90 percent at 593°C. In the axlal-strain-con-

trolled low-cycle^fatigue tests it was found that the fatigue

resist_ce at 482_C was essentially identical to that observed

at 593 C _nd tha5 th_s behavior was essentially identical to
that observed st 538 C in the Task 1 effort• Decreased strain

rat_s and hold oeri@ds in tension reduced the fatigue life at
_38_C while hold times in compression had no effect on the

fatigue life at this temperature. Stress relaxation curves ob-
tained in the hold-tine tests _ndicate very similar results for

the tension and compression relaxations althouFh in the first
second or so _he tension rela._ti_n appeared to be more rapid.

After the first cycle or so the ratio of the 6mount of relaxa-

tion per cycle divided by the stress at the _zart of the cycle
remained constant for essentially the entire test.

i
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_iI - INT.',ODU CTiON

2egeneratively-cooled, reusable-rocket nozzle liners such
as found in the enr_nes of the Space Shuttle, 0rbiJ-to-0rbit

Shuttle, Spac_ Tu_3, etc., undergo a severe thermal strain cycle

during each firing. To withstand the severe cycles, the liner
material must have a proper combination of high thermal cond_ac •

tivity _nd nigh low-cycle fati_%u_e resistance. Ccpper-base alloys

possess these desirable qualities and were thusly chosen for

_his proFram. The put-pose of the investigation is to screen ao. _he
variety of candidate _lloys, select the most promising _ -

, _cu_ _o _enerate material oroperty data that areapplication ° _ -,
required in the design and life prediction of rocket nozzle

liners.

In the Task 1 effort (see NASA CR 121259) on this program

a detailed screeninc evaluation was performed to provide an
assessment of the tensile and fati_ue properties cf 12 candi-

date materla_s (ll copper-base alloys and silver) at tempera-
tures to 538 _. Short-term tensile tests were perfo_ned in

duplicate using a strain rate of 2 x 10-3 sec "l to provide
measurements of the 0.2,% yield stren<th, ultimate tensile

strength and reduction in aren at room temperature and at _38°C.

Low-cycle fatigue evaluation_ were perfo_med at 538°C uslng an
axial strain rate of 2 x 10-D sec -1 in completely _eversed (A-
ratio of infinity), axial strain controlled tests based on axial

loading. All room temperature evaluations were perfo_ed in
air while all tests at _38°C were performed _n hiF_h purity argon

in which the o_ygen level w_s maintained below O.01 percent by

volume. Hou_slass_sheped specimens and diametral extensometry

were e_nployed in both the tensile and fatigue evaluations
while the use of an an'alog strain computer enabled the fatigue

tests to be performed in axial strain control.

After the Task 1 effort was completed the ]_ASA Project

Manager _erformed a detailed review of all the material property

infomnat:on perta_nin_ to the 12 candidate naterial_ and selected
one material to be tested in additional detail in the Task 2

portion of this program. This material was the R-2 alloy, zir-

conium-copper, 1/2 Hard.

The materi_l property measurements specified for the

Task 2 effort included the following:
I) short-ter_, tensile at 482 ° and 593°C usin,_ a strain

rnte of 2 x i0-3 sec-l;

2) short-term tensile at 538°C using strain rates of
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L_ x !0 a and i x !0 sec ;

3) med:lu2 --_ elasticity t'rom rccz temperature to 593°C

usln_ a _=ra_n ,_t_ o" 2 x 10-3 sec -i.

L_) strain-=rntrolled low-cycle f_ci_ue behavior at

_82 o an_i =_3o_
5) str:ain-:rntrc[led low-cycle f_tiF,ue behavior at 538°C

us'n2 s -_n rates of IS x i0 -L_ and 1 x 10 -2 sec -l',

£) 3train---ntrolled low-cycle faticue beh_vlcr at 538°C

tO ev_i':=te.the effect of hold periods in tension

and in c__r_press_on

All 5he tensile _.nd fnti_ue tests were performed in

argon us'n;_ [_<u _-!ass-shaped specimens while all the modulus
of elastlciT.y me-z :renents were perfo+_r.+ed in air using cylindri-

cal gage section specimens. A servo-controlled, hydraulically
actuated fatigue testin_ machine was used in all these evalua-

tions and the threaded test specimens were mounted in the hold-

in_ fixtures of -_he test m_chine using special threaded adaptors.

For the environmental (ar_on) tests a specially constructed
pyrex containmen-- vessel was positioned between the holding fix-

tures of the fatigue m,_chine and neoprene low-force bei!ow_ at

either end provi-_ed the seal to enable the desired _as puri_y
levels to be msln=alned "throughout the test. Side outlets

(with appropriate seals) on this containment vessel provided

entrance ports t= accor:nodate the extensometer arms and special
lead-throu_hs ue=_r the bottom of the containment vessel en-

abled the thermozouplez, used for specimen temperature measure-

ment, to be routed cut to the temperature control system. Spec-

imen test temperatures were attained us_in_ induction heating

_nd this was oroTided by windin_ s closely spaced induction coll
around the cuter surface oT the cylindrical containment vessel
(see Figure i).

All force messurements were made usin; _ load cell

mounted within the !oadin_ train of the fatigue machine and

specimen strains were measured usin_ specially designed, high
temperature exter_someters. :_or the short-term tensile and

fati;zue evaluation a diametra! extensometer was employed while

an axial extenscr.eter was used in the modulus of elasticity

determinations. A special test procedure was developed to
allow the short-corm tensile tests to be performed at a con-

stant strain rate which was maintained throughout the test. in

the fatiFue tests an analog strain computer was employed which
allowed the diame_ral strain signal to be used in conjunction

with the load si_---_al so as to provide an instantaneous value
for the axial s_raSn which was then the controlled variable.
When the modulus -neasurements were made the axial extensometer

was attached to -.he cylindrical test specimen (;a_e lenyth of
1.27 cm) and then the specimen was loaded within the elastic

re_ion while a pl-t was made of the corresponding load and
axial strain infc_-r-+azion. A slope calculation of this record
yielded the desired modulus value.

The studies performed in this Task 2 effort to define
i
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Figure I- Schematic of Pyrex Environmental Test Chamber.
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te-.perature, stT-_'n-rate and hold-time effects yielded _one
i-_portan_ information for the R-2 alloy. Some ?eneral rbserva-

tions of special inte:'est include:
I) the 0.2% yield strength and ultimate tensile strength

of the ._-2 alloy decrease cradual!y with increasing

te=:perature and vary fron about 340 and 380 _N/'-_n_

respectively at room temperature to about !50 -___d 160
_'m L -t _°_ the reduction in area increases grad-

ual!y to about 90% as the temperature is increaaed to

593°C ;
2) the tensile properties of the material were not sig-

_ificantly affecte_ by strain ra_e a_ _o _ over the
r_ge fr_:_ 4 x I0-_ to 1 x 10-2 see-±;

3) the modulus of elasticity decreased frcz about i15,000

to 70,000 _/m2 over the temperature range fro_ room

temperature to 593°C;

4) The R-2 alloy e:d_ibited a very decided cyclic s_rain

soft ening;
5) the fatigue life at a strain rate of 2 x 10 -3 _ec -I

was unaffected by temperature over the range f_om

4820 to 593oc;
6) the fatigue life at 538°C was decreased as the strain

rate decreased;
7) the fatigue life at 538°C was decreased by hold periods

in tension; hold periods in compression exerted essen-

tially no effect on the fatigue llfe;
8) the m_ount of stress relaxation which occurred during

a tension hold period was the same as that cbse__ved in

a co,repression bold period of the same duration;
9) after the first fati_ue cycle or so the ratio of the

stress decrease due to relaxation to the stress level

at the start of the hold period remained essentially

constant t.hrouFhout _he test,

w
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I!I - MATERIAL AND oP_.._,._',[o

Specimen _naterial for use in this port!an of the

procrmn was supplied by _[ASA-Lewi_ !_esearch Center, Cleveland,
Ohio. It was zircon_u_-copper alloy in the I/2 hard condition

and was desicnated as the R-2 alloy. This mr terial was pur-

chased from Bridreport Brass Co. in the form cf 1.90 cm dimm-

eter round bars, _'ill Order _,6_00 (50',] reduction of area o!us
aged). Nominal composition: <,, by Wt.) Zr-.20, Ni-.O02, 2e-.0C2,
Cu-balance.

Thirty-ei_-ht (38) specimens having zhe design shown

in Figure 2 were fabricat d for use in the tensile and fazigue
evaluations. In addition, three (3) specimens of the desi_._

shown in Figure 3 were machined for use in modulus of elasticity

measurements. A photograph of these two types of test specimens

is presented in Figure 4.

i

I
i

After bein_ machined, All specimens were wrapped in

soft tissue paper and placed in individual hard plastic cylinders
(about 9 cm in lenrth ond 2.2 cm inside diameter). The ends of

these cylinders were then sealed with maskin_ tape and the speci-
men code n_mber wcs wr_tten on the external surface of the cylinder.
These cylinders were used for storage before and after test.

In preparinr fo_ a test each specimen was subjected co
the following:

I) a small longitudinal notch was filed in the thresded

sections of the specimen; this was designed to aid in
the remov_ ! of entrapped -_ir from the threaded area

after the specimen was inserted in the adaptors (see

below for specimen-adaptor assembly);
2) the specimen was washed with Freon to remove any surface

oils which r:J_ht have remained after machining;
3) a small quantity of dilute phosphoric acid was applied

by h,_nd to the complete surface of the specimen; this

removed nny s_._face _xides and any machining oil not

removed by the cleanin_ with Preen; this operation was
completed within i,_ seconds;

4) the specimen was rinsed in warm water rind dried using
soft _bsorbent tissvn;

5) the specim_n was then subjected to a final cle_nin_ with
:'_reon.
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c!cs_,_d_loop, 3ervc-ccn_rolled, ;vjrq,:llc_ll--

_ctu_ted ":,t_.cnae .,nch_ne (see Figure 5) wn_: _mo_.O.Ted :r r.::__ o:'r-

_'rnm. _P'!CS _._chlno wqa e_ulpped with the ne_ess_ry reaorder_ to
DrOVide c_n_n_Jous readouts of the desired test !nfcrm,_nion.

A block ,,_o,.A_o_"_._-_,._ t_e. type of test _cn:ne ":aed

is presented in ?i_.ure 6 . ."he nrc_r_-_mer :s _ orecislon se-_:d-
state device c_p_ble of furnish:nr _ll of t?e required wavef:._n.

signals necessary tc orcvide the strain c_ stress ve!ues de_nded
_ is cno_red in the s_r_m_n_ netwcr:: within the test. _h_s si=n_l e

the strain cr stress v_lues e....al.y _resent at th_ specimen nt

_ny instant o:" t_me. 4ny devlaticn from _he _e_uJred cerame_vr
ia sensed by the servo-contrcller'_hich suppl=es _ correction
current signal tc the _ which orovides the correct

hy6rauiic flew and pressure tc the h_draulic actuator. ?he
actustcr in turn imparts the necessary displacement _nd force

through the load cell tc the sNecimen. The di_metral d. _place-

ment of the specimen In the raFe section is sensed by =:_ ex-.en-
some_er_ and the motion is imparted tc the [VD]? (Linear variable

dlspl_cement transducer) which supplies an e]"-'ectric_l si_n_! to

the an_In_, computer. The analor cc.mpnte:" accepts the instantan-
eous diametral strain and .qxi_] force signals and operates u=on

them to provide signals representinm _II of the strain and s_ress

components of interest. Any one of these can be s_le.._ed for

cor_parison with the programmer s!rn_l,

Manufacturer _nd nc-.enclsture of nhe various com-

ponents of the fatic_e machines are as follows:
I. Programmer - designed and buil_ by Mar-Test inc.
2. Serve-controller - desirned _nd built by Mar-lest inc.

3- Actuator - Universal Fluid Dynamics, Type MDFS-H-BR

4. Serve-valve - Moo_, _:odel 76'I()!
5. Hydraulic System - Racine, 5:odel ?SV-SSC-2OGRS
6. Load Cell - Stra_nsert, _<cdel FFLIS_J-2SP (K)

7. Induction Generator - Lepel, Model ?-2, 5- I -K ]- I-BW
8. Extensometer - designed and built by Mar-Test inc.

to measure di_metral strain

9. LVDT - A2C, Model 6234A05BOIXX

IO. Anaio_ Strain Computer - desi_'-_ed and built by Mar-Pest Inc.
• s!_ned and built oy Mar-,es1_ _nc.II Load Pr_e and Fixtu_-es - de .....

Each fati,_ae machine consists of a sturdy three-

column support system connectinc two fixed, horizontal plaZens.
A movable pl'_ten operates between the fixed platens m_d is hydraul-

ically actuated to orovide the desired cyclic notion. The movable

platen contains three close-tolerance bush!n:s which s__de on the
chrome-plated support coluruns to i.-.parfiextreme ri_idiZy .nd cre-

cise slicrL_ent to the system.

The _'.._metral s_rain ._t the mini_t_n d!_-.etcr pcint

of the specir, en is -:easured usinr a specially ccnstrucced dia-
metrel extensoneter. This device was f,_brlcated from lOW the:mal

exo_nslon materials (_uartz and _nvar) to minimize the effec:s
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of roo_ te;_Dcrature chances on extensor-eta? output. Each exten-

someter is _slibr_ted prior to use by em_Icyin,- q s_eci_.l cali-
bration fixture. ?:ach device _s supported horizontally (th_.t __s,

in the _ct_:_] use position) with the extensczeter knife edges
touch[n_ _ 0.25 inch diameter split pin. One cf the pin h_Ives

is fixed and the other is disp!_ce_1 horizcnt_!!y to simulate a
diameter increase. Th_s motion is controlled by the rotation of

the barrel of s snecial micrometer (cnlibr_ted _cainst NBS stand-

ard). in this way t_e extensometcr is c_iibrate,J tc within I0
_.,!cro!nches. With th_s type of _alibr_ticn ,_nd a kncwledfe cf

the stabillzy _nd _c'ur_cy of _hc electronic _cmpcnents of the

syste-, a 2easonsble estimate of the accurst7 ef the strain con-
trol system is 60 m[cro!nches per _nch :n te_s of axial strain

range.

Befcre any tests nre made e_ch ]bad Cell is cali-

brated in position by Dlacin< a cal_.breted ('{BS) :_in_-Force Gau_e
(iiorehouse .nstrument 7o., _"lodel 5 BT, 5000 !bs capacity with an

accur.qcy to ?.2 percent.) in the specimen pos_zion in the Io_d
train. /s the actuator is c_used to apply _,!o_d the output of

the lea4 _.ell is plotted _!-_inst the load "n_ic_,ted by the cali-
brated .:in:-Fcrce Gau_c. This calibration is performed _t fre-

quent intervals to ins_-e accurate stress measurements during

the testin7 procrsm.

S.-_ch f_t!_,u ,_. m_chine has its own control console

which functions to supply the w_ry orec_s:_ _on: _'oI ",,at_,L'es
which _re sc essent[_l to the perfor_..ance of mesnlnff_eul fatiyae
tests, in addition to housinc the temperature controller and an
elapsed t_me indicator each control console contains:

_) a calibration panel which also provides means for auto-

mat_c or m,anual control of the hydraulic solenoid and

power for auxiliary equipment such ss the induction
ffenerator and recorders;

b) a prozrsm_er which provides the required demand signal

waveform for the test;

c) an anslo_ st-ain computer which renerates the load and
strain components for recording and control purposes;

d) a serve-controller which compares the programmer supplied

demand signal and the computer supplied feedback signal
and _enerates the proper control current forlthe serve-

valve; a meter relay circuit operates in conjunction
with the serve-controller to provide the means for

snuttinz dow_ the system when the specimen f,ils.

One of the important prec,?ut=on_ry features of the
Mar-Test fati._ue machines is the incorporation of a manually

operated by-pass valve across the hydraulic actuator. With this
valve open the test specimen cannot be exposed to _ny inadvertent
load transient: ' dur_n_ start-up. The hydrsullc solenoid valve

can be energized with this valve open and the load transients
frequently encountered in test stnrt-up can be eliminated. Once

| |I



the sc!encid 'zalJe is ooened the by-pass valve can be c!ozed

slowly to br_u_ the systcm under control. Durin_ this oper_tion
_ e load tr_ce is monitored so that a snooth transfer is effected

_nd _!l losd transients are elim!noted.
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V -TEST PI_OCEDU,_,ICS

T,1A. Low-Cycle , atigu_e

Phe closed-loop, serve-contre!led Iow-_yc!e fati_ue

machine e:np!cye_ in this study was fitted with a spoclally con-
ztructed ccntairL_,ent vessel to _llow testing in a protective

environment. This cylindrical chamber was f-_brlcat,_d from

2-inch di%neter pyrex tubing _nd was inse.,ted between the ho_d-
in_ fixtures. This small-volume enclosurc (about 170era3) facil-

itated syst-=z pur_-inc arm allowed the desired protective gas

purity levels to be r,aintained, [,leoprene low-force bellows
at the top and bottom comnectcd the chc_mber tc th_ holding fix-

tures and perrnitted the normal longitudinal _uotion of the spec-

imen durinz cyclic loading. Side-arms on the pyrex contairLment
vessel provided access for the e:ttenso_e'te_ a_n_.s and a special

flexible Joint provided an effective seal without lnfluencinp

the strain neasurement. Thermocouple lead-throuchs were pro-
vided near the lower platen so that the thcr_nocc_ple leads could

be routed from within the e_iclosure to the temperature control
system. Specimen heatinz was effected by nn fnduction coil

wound around the external surface of the cylindrical contaJnr_ent

chamber (see Figure !).

All the low-cycle fati_ae tests in this program were

performed using the specimen configuration shown in ?igure 2.

Such specimens were held in specially designed threaded adaptors
to prcv!de _n intefral assembly that allowed the adaptor to be

heated inductively along with the specimen itself. Large mating

surfaces were provided between the specimen and the adaptors to
minimize the temperature gradient between them. This approach

proved to be quite successful and test temperatures to 593oc
(ll00OF) were achieved quite readily, it wa_ al_o shown that a

very flat longitudinal temperature profile was obtained.

?est temperatures wore measured using chromel-alumel

thernocouples spot-welded to the top surface of the bottom adaptor.

Special pro-test calibrations performed in a previous study em-

ployed thernocoup!es peened into the surface of a copper specimen
and these were used to establish the fact that the temperature of
the adaptor which was in direct contact with the copper specimen

was within loC (2oF) of the specimen temperature measured at the
longitudinal midpoint. These tests confirmed the idea that the

temperature of a copper specimen, mounted as described above,

could be accurately measured and controlled through the use of
a thermocouple attached to the adaptor.

Because of the temperature un'formity in the specimen-
adaptor assembly a special precaution must be taken to avoid

fail_re in the threaded portion of the specimen. This involves
the provision of a large specimen diameter in the grip region

compared to the diameter at the specimen midpoint. This was also
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sufficient to avoid plastic deformation at the specimen-adaptor
contact point snd therefore to prevent backlash and alignmen z
changes durinc strain cycling.

A fully inst_tumented test specimen-adaptor assembly wa._
mounted in the holding fixture of the fatigue machine _:sing a
split collet type of assembly and a special levelinF device was
employed to assure that the specimen was installed perDendicu!ar
to the platens. A flat load cell (see previous section) in series
with the specimen was used to measure the load applied to the
_pecimen throughout the test.

Once the specimen was installed within the containment
vessel the system was pur_ed usinF a hi?h flow rate of high
purity arFon (see below for inert gas specifications) for 30
minutes. This established the desired ou:ity level within the

h her The inert _as flow rate was then lowered to ates _ c, am • . - .

few cm3/min and maintained at thls leve_ throughout the test.

Before any tests were initiated the analog strain

computer was calibrated by ma.kin_ use of the specimen cross-
sectional area (A) and the value for Youn_'s r.odulus (E) at

the intended test temperature. Hodulus values for the two

alloys tested were determined in separate tests. The values of
A and E were used as shown in the block diagram in Figure 7 co

cenerate axial strain values corresponding to measured values
of dlmuetral strain and fores. This diaFrs-m provides an aid to

an _understanding of the corGuter calibration procedure which is

based on usin_ the values o_ A and E and s_dJustin_ the compliance
control to establish the following equality:

A E = F/E 

Prior to heatin_ a specimen to the desired test tempera-

ture _he system w_s olaced in force control. Th's automatically

._ pt the force at zc_c by ,radually lowering the movable platen
co account for the thermal expansion of the specimen as the temp-

erature was increased. '_hen test temperature was obtained the

analog strain computer was employed to yield a value for Poisson's
ratio. The specimen .'e'_ cycl_:d elastically so that the actual

plastic strain, ._p., dam zero and the value of Poisson's ratio
could be obtained by .he ___io of the diametral to axial strain;

thus :

-__9__

The _g control on the computer wns then _dJusted to force the

computer value of _Ep to zero. At this point the above rela-
tions were satisfied and the correct value of _ was indicated
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-- _ _-_ -_ the c....outer cartel (the
tentlometer turns-count:Ln _a± _,..." - " '_- _" _ < i_

value go._ 2oisson's rnclojP ±_- _ "_ .... _-t_on_ _s_oci_to_l
accordance with const_unt volume du_o rmat_-cn coau. _ - was cal"-

with plastic defol _mati°n). _t t}_ point the computer
bratcd _n_- furnished a correct axial strain s[gna! for recordinc

,nnd control purposes.

-.ith the comp_ter cal-bration complete the test w_s

ready to be<in. _wo recorders were connected to the console, one
to monitor load and the other to r_onitor the total _x'n! str_.in.

?he system was placed in automatic control and the strain was

_=radua!!y increased to the desired level. This _radua! increase
to the desired strain level requires _ or 6 cycles and avoids

spool.men d_ase due to "overshoctinr:' the str_.in range which can
• desired strain level

occur if __n attempt is made to impose the
cn the first loadin_ cycle. When the desired strain r_-nge was

reached the test conditions were kept constant until fracture
occurred. Hysteresis loops were recorded on'an x-y recorder

during the first few cycles and st frequent intervals thereafter.
in addition, a continuous recor din_, was made of the applied load

end the associated plastic strain. When the specimen fractured,

the shut-down circuit automatically de-enerqized the entire test-

inr systeP, including the induction generator, the hydraulic ram,
the timing device and the recorders. However, t.le protective en-
viro._-.ent system remained 1_'nction a! until the s_ecin, en cooled to

room tea.per qtu re.

High purity __uaranteed _0.99_ ']purity or beater)

-_r_on _as was employed as the protective enviror_ent for the
fi:'st few _ests in the Task i portion of this program, it

was found, however, t:_-t more protection was afforded by the
use of a slightly -_,c'-_ environment which consisted of

this s_me high purity _r_on ._es with an addition of I000 ppm

of hydrogen. This latter environment prov-ded ccS pletely
satisfacto._y results for all the high temperature tests of the

zlrconium-copper alloy specimens. Some ind_:c_tlon of the
effectiveness of this environment in these tests is provided

by the fact that some of the Task 2 tests involved durations
close to 60 hours "_nd yet the specimens had a cle_n rand bright

appearance at the end of the test. It was net found necessary
tc employ the tantalum "Fetter" foil used in some of the /ask 1

evs lu atl or-_.

B. Short-2erm Tensile

:<e_suremen%_ of short-term tensile behavior were made

usin_ the same hydraulically -actual.ted, serve-controlled fatigue
machines employed in the low-cycle faticae oval '_'-_t-;ons- _,'urther-

more, the sm_e specir_en design was employed _nd _he specimen pre-

paration, test environment, installation _nd instrumentation pro-
cedures were identical to those employed in the fnti_ue tests.

T_nese short-term tensile tests were performed usin_ a diametral
extenscmeter and the true di_qmetral sfi_.ain rate was kept constant

at the specified value {the corresponding axial strain rate was

about twice this value).
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For each test a stri_ chart reccrdin< :,,_s r_ade cf the
measured d_ametrai strain ns _. function of t_ze and, in addition,
_. _q_yreco_dinz waJ mnde of the load versus di_etrai str_n.
These traces provide test information from the instant of load
application all the way to fracture.

• "" s E] t" sit zC _:odulu of _a_

I.iod::lus of elas_!city measurements were made u_inF

_- _-"" tc_:_e s_me =_!_ue stin_ _achine emplobed in the fi_igue ._,_.5 ten-
sile evaluations, f._.ere were three important differences h_wever.
Cne involved the use of n _.yiindrical ga,_e section specimen (see

Figures 3 and _ instead of the hourglass-shaped specimen while
the second difference involved the use of _n 9.Jr instead cf an

arson cnvirora_ent, fhe tD.!rd difference was asf_.i'--.ted with the
use of an _¢iai rather than n diametral extenso_.eter. This a:_ial
extensometer was developed at [_ar-Test inc. for use in scme special

low-cycle fatizue eva!u_tlcns of high te:nperature snisetrop!c
r.ateria!s which req'_ired t_'_at _he _.xial strain be both meas-_red
and contro!Icd. This device is shcwn schematically in _i._are8

and is seer. to consist of horizontal arms (1.2_ cm diameter quartz

rods) movnted in the same vertical plane, an e!asti _- (invar) hinge

assembly, sn LVDT, soeciai quartz tips which contact the cylindri-

cal sage section specimen to identify the f_are Ion-oh, a zprinc-
loaded fi--ture which maintains the contact between the extenso-

meter tips and the _sfe section, 8nd a specially designed suspen-

sion system which acco___odates the axial deflection zf the speci-
men exte_n_i to the face section as well _s the _:'.al strain which

occurs within the _a_e section. This suspension s_stcm also allows

the extenso_.eter to _uove horizontally to follow the diametr_-i

changes which take place as the sccalmen is lo_ded.

ithot[-. _. the e::tcnso_eter has a variable jm_c _en[th

feature, a 0.% inch _a-e !enzth was established for the modr!us

measurements• The O.__ inch _afe length was established with a

special _a_-e block at room be._perature. Use of this device allow-
ed for the definition of the _a_e length within 0.._ percent. A
fixed mechanical reference point was then established for She 0.5

_nch _age lenqth and related directly to an electrical reference.
_,'_iththis technique the 0.% inch _:age !enfth could be reproduced

independent of the specimen temperature.

_;a!ibration of the extensometer was achieved by sus-

pendinr_ _nud attachin;" the e:_tcnsometer to a special calibration
fixture to clcsely simulate the technique employed in _n accrual

test. The rotation of a pr(cision Barrel-type micrometer _eon-

tainin_ O._J000i inch divisions) with a non-rotatin _ head caused
a known _ount of either positive or nezative displacement to

occur at the extensometer tips ed:_es. This procedure provided

information as to the ztab-_iity. !inearity, hysteresis, repeata-

bility and cvera!i scot, racy of the eztensometer and control circuit-_Y.
reasonable estimate of t_.e overall accuracy of the strair_ con-

trol syster_ is about 30 micro-inches per inch.
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Specir.en me, nt'n_ (i._. r_-_in< threaded adaptors) and

temperature instr,_-.entaticn were the same as employed it. the ten-
sile and fatigue testing. With the entensometer in place the

specimen was loaded elastically _.nd a contim_ous trace of the
load versus strain behavior was obtair_ed using" an X-Y recorder.

The slope of the line defined on this Zraoe yielded the desired
modulus value for each test temperature.
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Vl - T£ST 2_ULTS AI[D DISCUSSI_[ C ='_P_ESULTS

A - Short-Te_ _r, Tensile

±. Yield S_rengtn, ultimate Stren_.th and ?educ_ian in Area

All of the short-term tensile tests were performed in

duolicate tc yield the results presented in Table 1. in general,
. was ex-

o._e reoroducibility of the measured property values
ce!!ent. -._reement between duplicate measurements was well ......

within 10 oercent. _ : : : : : : = :

Plots showing the effect of temperature on the .y_eld

strength, -.-ltimate tensile strength and the reduction in area
_e presented in Figure 9. The room temperature and 538°C data

are included to provide a comparison over the entire tempera-

ture range covered in this program. A gradual decrea'se _ in yield

and ultimate strength is indicated as the temperature is in-

creased to 593°C. A slight increase (about lO percent of the

room temperature value) in the reduction in area is noted over

this same temperature regime. . : _ . _ _

A limited assessment of the effect of strain rate on

the short-term tensile properties was performed at 538°C. These

data are listed in Table 1 and are presented graphically in

Figure lO. In general, a slight increase in yleldstrength,

ultimate strength and reductio_ in area is noted as the strain
rate is increased from 4 x lO-_ to 1 x l0 -2 sectl.

2. Modulus cf Elasticity

Measurements of the modulus of elasticity were made

in air to yield the results presented in Table 2. Here again

duplicate tests resulted in excellent reproducibility as the
measurements from one specimen to another agreed withinafew

percent.

A plot shcwin_ the modulus of elasticity data at the

various test temperatures is presented in Figure lb.

_[ LLIX

B - LOW-CYCLE FATIGUE

I. Temperature Effects

It was the intent in this phase of the program to

identify the fatigue life at 482 ° and 593°C using the strain

ranges corresponding to 300- and 3000- cycle life as determined
in the Task 1 tests at 538°C. As this testin_ began at 482°C

for the R-2 alloy it was found that the 3GO-cycle strain range

of 6.1 percent from the Task I results, yielded a fatigue life
which was lower than expected. It was decided, therefore, to

continue the testing using a strain range of 5.0 percent to

evaluate the fatigue behavior in the lower-life region.
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TABLE 1 - Short-term Tensile Properties of _-2 (Zr-Cu, 1/2 Hard) Alloy

Measured in Argon

Dismetral kxtensometer Jourglass-Shaped Specimens

Spec. No.

_(-2-18

R-2-19

R-2-20

R-2-21

:_-2-22

i_-2-23

_-2-25

&82

482

593

593

538

538

538

538

Strain

_atel I
sec

2 x 10 -3

2 x 10 -3

2 x 10 -3

2 x 10 -3

I x 10 -2

i x 10 -2

4 x ]0 -4

4 x 10 -4

0.2% Offset

Yield Strength,

MN/m 2

222.0

229.0

156.9

156.5

211.0

203.5

182.5

102.5

Ultimatc
Tensile

Strength.

240.5

242.5

168.5

165.0

225.5

225.0

185.o

19[_•0

_{cductlon

_n

82

82

89

89

86

85

84

79
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and Narloy Z Alloy _t 538°C

(Data at 2 x 10 -3 ,_-I for F-2 are t__ken from

Task I results)
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2:_ble 2 - Hodulus of Elasticity 7alues for :{-2 (Zr - Cu, I/2 i{nrd)
Alloy Tested in AEw _s._.n,_ a Strain Hate of 2 x !O -3 sec -I

Axia3 Extensoneter Cylindrical CaSe Section Specimen

260

T'odulus of El_sticity, L:[_/m2

Spec. No.
,_-2-15

I16.0 _ 103

102.7 x 103

538

_'_3

85.4 x lO 3

80.6 x 1o 3

68.95 x 103

_ i) "3 II !¢J3

81"4 X "1"03

70"4 X 103

1"o
o',
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,-.-. inl_ r,_q,,= r_3 oDI;tt"ned inA sumans:':r cC :'.,e le:_-ey "_.'-' f8 ......... -
thi_ portion of the pro.-rmm i_ ._resented in table 3. :n these
co.-=iiat[ens the .-..odul_s of elg,]ti,'-[ty v_iues which were used in

tr,e :cm_uter _.alibrat3cn _t eaca rc:..cer_,ture are listed, and were
deri':ed" fro:; the _ctual modulus me:--surer._nts made i,_.another por-

tables are:
ticn of th_ '_ "" _ '_?c-'_ _Iso .-'..nc)_u_edin these

_} th_ value of Poiason's rnt".o measured in each Lest

b} t'ne total &_.ial strain ran.Ee
c" the stress ranL'.e observed at th_ stqz"t of _he test

i) the _ress ranee, p_aat_c strain range _nd elastic

s_.a,n range ob-_erved a point in the test cortes

ccndlng to one-half of the fati,me life (i.e. Nf/2)

_ the ?at_!"_e I_F_, -_
W.._. _.,e.and f) an indicatlon of _ _'- _ cyclic s_raln hardening

or cyclic strain softenin_ was observed.

A !o_arit_mic plot of the total strain r_nge versus

cycles to failure _s presented in Fi_ire 12. Also included in
this f_ure for comparative purposes is a faired curve for the
A-2 alloy which was identified at 538°C in Task 1. _o noticeable

te..-p._erature effect _s indicated as the fatigue life appears to be_
Iessential y the same at 482 ° and 593°C There is an apparent dis

creoancy in the high strain range reFion where the data at 482°C

,ar,d'_93oc indicate a lower fati Tae life than that defined by the
curve at 538°C. It [s felt, however, that this is not a real

difference and arises because the curve at 538Of was positioned

wi_h only a limited m_ber of test points in the high st_in ranges.
This conclusion is supported by _he plot shown in ?igure !5 based

on =he R-2 test points at 538°C from Task 1 and those obtained for

this material at 482 ° and 593°C in the Task 2 tests. It seems clear

frcn this plot that a more representative curve for the zirconium-

copper (1/2 hard) alloy is obtained when all these results are
considered tocether. This plot in Figure 13 also supports the

conclusion that the data at all three temperatures define essen-

tially the s_rae behavior within a fairly narrow scatter band.

2. Strain-_ate Effects

Low-cycle ratine tests were performed in ar_on at 538°C

using strain rates of 4 x I0-_ sec -i and 1 x I0 -_ sec- with the
results shown in Table _. These data are presenLed Fraphically

_n Fixate 14 to indicate a definite strain-rate effect. As the
strain rate is decreased the creep effect becomes more prominent

and is evidenced by a reduction in the fatigue life.

_. Hold-Time Effects

An evaluation of the effect of hold periods (at peak

strain) on fatigue life was perfo_ed in argon at 538°C. In
_ e

th_se tests, two different strain ranges were em_!oyed and _:_
cy:ling rate, exclusive cf the hold period, was always 2 x 10 -3
se:-]. !_old period durations were set equal to four times the
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Table 3 - Low-Cycle Fatiguc Test Results Obtained in

Argon UsinF a Strain _(ate of 2 x 10 -3 so c-]'

Spec.

No.

R-2 Series
Zirconium Copper; I/2 Hord

Ra_1o _ R_ze, i Start,

1 _ % I I_/m2

482o0; E = 85.5 x 10 3 r._!/m 2

0.34
0.33
0.335
0.335
0.34

6.1
1.41
6.1

1.41
5.0

472
483
496
482
468

Axial Strain Control
A - Ratio of infinity

at Nf/2

d l,_/m 2

5.8 0.3
1. ]. 6 O. 242

5.8 O.31
1 .'I6 0.26

4.72 O. 28

f,

Cyclcs to
Failure :lemarks

e57
207
265
221
241

;2o4
2_985

176
2,135

265

softened
softened
softened

softened

softened

0.32
0.33

0.33
0.33

1.4
5.0
1.5
5.0

593°C; E . 68.05 x lO 3 MN/m 2

283
283

3o3
317

1.28

4.83
1,37
t_. 9

o.131
O. 153
0.14

0.175

90.4
lO5.5

96.5
120

3,380
346

2,008

234

softenod
softened

softened
softened

,D
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Table 4 - Low-Cycle Fatigue Test Results Obtained in Ar_,on

at 5380C Uslng Two Different _traln _IatoO

R-- 2 Series

Zirconium Copper; 1/2 Hard

Spec.

No.

Total

Poisson's Strain

Ratio R_ge,

Stress

Range at Z_:p _S'tart,

l,_/m 2 %

Axial Strain Control
A - l_atio of infinity

E . 80.7 x 103 liN/m 2

at Nf/2

% MN/m 2

- Nf,

Cycles to

Failure Remarks

Strain Rate . 4 x 10 -4 sec -I

R-2-36

R-2-37

R-2-39

R-2-40

I-2-35

_{-2-38

R-2-41

i-2-h2

0.34

0.35

O.35

0.35

5.0

1.4

5.0

1.4

331

345
321_

351

5.0

1.28

4.84

I,.30'

0.14

0.13

o.14
0.12

113

103.5

11o.5
96.4

234

1,613

'238

3,693

softened

softened

softened

softened

Strain Rate = 1 x 10 -2 sec -I

0.34

0.35

0.35

o. 35

5.0

1.4

1.4

5.0

427

414

4-OO

393

4.8 o. 28

I. 23 O. 16

I. 22 O. 155

4.72 O.2O

227

129

125.5
162

245

5 ,h31

5,215
1162

softened

softened

softened

_J
h_
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c-cle _ime corresp_'ndinc to a contin1_o_:s cyclinc _est at the
ri:en r_-._e _.d a strain rate of 2 x i0-3 sec -I.

Hold-period duratLons (in seconds) for thes,: evnlua-
t:ons were ct!culated _:sing the followin_- expression which applies

to the actual strcin-time wave form. employed:

Uold-PerLod Duration (seccn@s) -- _

where L_ Ls the total strain ran_-e in ca/ca ar.d E_ is the

z_ralm rate Jn see-}-. 21he cycling- or recap time for these tests

is, cf course, e_;a! to one-fourth of this _zalue.

}[oI_i oqr_ods in the tension portion cf the cycle were

evaluated first <nd, then, duplicate tests were performed except

that the hold period was inserted in the compression portion of

the cycle. All of the test res_Its obtained in these studies are
s'_-:narized in 2able 5. In addition to the value for the fatir.-ue

life and the observation relating to whether the ma_eria! eydnibited

cyclic strain hnrdenin- or strain softening, ea;h _est is listed
with the results obtained in an evaluation of the material character-

istics at a point correspond[n _ to one-half the fatigue life
(i.e. at Uf/2). This inform at'on includes stress range ( _0" ),

maxi_1_m tensile stress ( 0_ )_ma::i_,_m compressive stress ( gr_c ),
the value cf t!_e rcls_xed stress at the end of the hold period ( O-_ ),

the s_ount of stress relaxation observed in the hold period ( R_- ),

ar.d the various strain components.

graphical presentation of the faticme life data is
showr, in .i_ure 15 alone with the curves established in Figure 13.

l_ is clear that at 538°C hold periods in compression have no

effect on t_-e fatigue life of the X-2 alloy. This plot also
makes it clezr that hold periods in tension have a much more
detrinental effect on fati-ue life than hold periods in compression.

Another observation relates to the fact that the tension hold-time

effect appears to become more pronounced as the strain range is

decreased despite the fact that the actual hold time is less. A
final .observation relates tca comparison between the tension hold-
time results and the results obtained at a strain rate of 4 x 10-4

sec -1 (from Ficure 14). In both types of evaluation the cycle
time (duration of one cycle) was the same but in all cases the

cyclic life observed in the hold-time tests was always lower

(only sli_-htly at the hizher strain rances but very noticeably
in the lower strain ranze re_ion) than that obtained in the slow

strain :'ate tests. This, of course, indicates a slightly hi_her

creep damage effect in the tensile hold-time evaluations. This
behave.or is consistent with what many _nvestigators have found for

other materials and fits the pattern expected by the strain range

partLtioninc approach of NASA-Lewis 2esearch Center.



Table 5 - Low-Cycle Fatigue Resultu ubta|ned In llold-Tim_ ['_tu 11, Ariel, .L

538°C Usin_ a Ramp Strain Rate of 2 x 10 -3 sec -I

R-2 Series

Zirconium Copper (1/2 Hard)

Axial Strain Control

A - Ratio of infinity

E : 80.7 x 103 MN/m 2

Spec.
No.

R-2-43

R-2-45

R-2-46

R-2-47

R-2-48

R-2-49

R-2-50

Poisson,s

Ratio

0.35

0.35

O.35

0.35

O.355

0.35

0.35

0.35

Total

Strain

R _ge,

Cyclin_ Data

Ramp
"rime,

sec

Hold Time,
S_C.

Nf,

cycles to
failure Remarks

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.4

5O

5o

5o

'50

14

14

14

14

200. Tension

200. Tension

200, Compression

200, Compression

56, Tension

56, Tension

56, Compression

56, Compression

21]

190

253

262

1152

1062

1947

3180

softened

softened

softened

softened

softened*

softened*

softened; exten-

sive barrelling

softened; exten-

sive barrelling

*Dimensional instability;see Figure 19
vl
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Spec.
No.

R-2-43

R-2-44

R-2-45

R-2-46

R-2-47

R-2-48

R-2-49

R-e-5o

Table 5 (contd. ) Low-Cycle Fativue Results Obtained

Ar_on at 538°3 Using a Ramp Strain

in Hold-Time Tests in

Rate of 2 x I0 -j sec -I

R-2 Series

Z_ rconium Copper (I/2 Hard)

Axial Strain Control

A - Ratio of infinity

E . 80.7 x 103 MN/m 2

Stress

Range
at

Start,

MN/m 2

372

380

379

369

379

379

382

384

at N f/2

M]'I/m 2

135

152

131

65.5

75.8

63.5

_J

MN/m 2

69.5

76.2

67

_w

0-
rj

MN/m 2

32.4T

37.9T

36.5C

Amount

of stress

relaxatio_

blIl/re 2

33.1

37.9

30.5

4.97

4.95

5.0

131

107

iii

119

125

62

49.6

54-5

58.7

60.8

69

57.4

56..<

60.3

64.e

40 •OC

29.6T

32.4 T

41.4 C

4.4.10

29

2O

22

18.9

20,I

.0

].31

1.3o

I. 29

1.28

%

0.126

O. 142

0.124

O. 126

O. 108

0.!i

0.124

0.z3

*T for tension and C for compression *_'_Bssed on relaxed etress range

_q
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4. Relaxation Behavior

Each cycle of a hold-time teat provides a brief in-
terval of s_:'ess relaxation as the total strain is held constant

and the time-dependent conversion of elastic to plastic strain

yields a corresponding decrease in stress. This behavior was
recorded in the form of continuous load versus time traces to

provide a relaxation curve for each cycle. These traces, of

course, le4 to the identification of the _ , _ , _

and R_- v__lues (at :if/2) mentioned in the previous section.

AfCer the first few hcld-tlme tests were performed it

was decided to modify the dats recording sequence slightly to
allow for the recording of a more detailed relaxation curve. In

this r_odification the speed of the paper drive on the strip chart

recorder was increased manually, for one cycle, from the usual

value of 0.25 or 0.5 cm per minute to a value of 15 or 30 cm

per minute. This manipulation was performed in the range of the
tenth cycle and had the objective of provJding sn e}.-panded relax-

ation curve to enable the relaxation behavior to be analyzed more
easily and the results to be compared from test to test and from
material to material.

SSnce an extensive amount of relaxation information was

generated in the hold-time portion of this program some limited
assessment cf these results was considered to be warranted. One

comparison resulting from this evaluation is shown in Figure 16

where the rel_ation curves for Spec. Nos. R-2-45 and R-2-46 are
presented. Both tests _nvolved a 5.0% strain range with a 200-

second hold period in compression and the reproducibility is seen

to be very _zpressive. Also plotted in Figure 16 are some data
ooints taken from the relaxation curve obtained for Spec. No.

R-2-44 (5.0% strain range but a 200-second hold period in tension).
These pointz indicate that the relaxation behavior (for the mater-

ial included and for the test conditions employed) in tension is

very similar to that observed in compression, it will be noted
that the amount of relaxation obtained after 100 seconds is iden-

tical for the tension and compression hold periods. However, it

does appear that the tension relaxation within the first second

or so is much greater than that in compression. For example,

after the first second the tensile stress in Spec. _-2-44was
relaxed by 22.0 MN/m whereas in the same time interval the com-

pression stress in Spec. Nos. R-2-_5 and R-2-46 had relaxed by
only 16 MN/.__2.

Ar_ther interesting observation evolving from this

analysis of relaxation behavior pertains to the amount of re-
laxation, R G- , obtained in ea_u cycle. This quantity was

greatest in the first cycle and continuously decreased as cycling

progressed although the decrease was very slight beyond the Nf/2
point. Decreases in _ were _!ite _f_can_ and in the
•_-2-44 test, for example, n val_e of F_- of ll7_/m 2 was obtained

in the first cycle and this decreased to 55 l_I/m_ by the eig_.th
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cycle. It is Interesting" to note, however, that after the first
cycle or so the ratio of _<_ to _i remained constant throug_-
out essentially the entir.,_ test. s ratio was 0.5 in the 5,%
strain range tests and 0 !n the !._ strain range tests. In

ether words, even thovch the 6_ value was decreasinz because
of the cycl_c strain softcninf the mmo_unt of relaxation obtained

was always (after the first cycle or two) the same fraction of 0_.
%uis observation also applies to the relaxation in compression
with the use of _ rather than _ in the above mentioned ratio.

_'yclic Strecs-Strain }]charier

A brief co'uo_ :'_son of _he monotoni '-_d cyclic stress-

stra'n behavior is presented in F_-ure 17. i;onotonic behavior was

cbsained from the stress-strain curves defined in the short-term
tensile tests while the cyc]-_c behav'_or corresponds to the :!f/2

data liven in Table 3.

2hese p].ots e_ohastze the significant cyclic strain

softeninf" that is c.:hihited by the I/2-hard zirconi'_un-copper at

both 482 c and 5'._3c-.

6. Elastic nnd £1autic Strain :ante naixsi_

An analysis of the e!cstic and _lastic strain range
dat_ fro u Table 3 led to the results shown in Figure 18. Linear

relations are identified for the elastic and plastic strain com-

ponents and _hc. slopes of these lines are -0.13 and -0.60 res-

pectively. :_nese values are close to those specified by the
Universal Slopes equation.

7- Di._.ensional instability in -i-2 Specimens

Durinf the course of the low-cycle fati_ae testing of

the _-8 series, li-I series _nd ._'2 series in the Task 1 portion

of this program some of the specimens were found to emhibit s
definite dimensional instability referred to as "barrelling",
wl%ich was most pronounced in the higher ductility materials and

in the tests performed at the hiyher strain ranres. This insta-

bility was characterized initially by a deviation from the hour-
_lass shape as the re:,ion at the minimtun dinmeter point tended

to become cylindrical. In subsequent sta_es of this instability

the specimen diameter increased noticeably in the rerions Just
above nnd below the plane of the specimen correspondinr to the

extensometer location and in certain tests (particvlarly in the

1-8 _cr_es de_crlb_d in the Task I report) the _nstability was go

severe that the specimen appeared to have a notched configuration.

So_e instability was araln observed in certain tests of the zir-

conium-copper alloy perfo_ed :n the Task 2 portion of the progr_-_.
This instability first became t_rominen_, in the hich strain ranae

(5;]) tests at a strain r,_te of'_ x !0-_ sec -I where the test dura-
tions were on the order of I_ hours. It became even more notice_bl _:
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in _he lower strain rance tests (1.4%) at this s__-_e strain rate

where the test durations were froln 30 to 70 hours and in the hold"

time tests at the high strain ranges when compression hold periods
were involved. And it became particularly severe in the hold-time

tests at t1:e lower strain rances,

An illustrat_on of this behavior is presented in Pi_.:re l?

for a few selected R-2 specimens, In Spec. No. R-2-28 (test d-'ra-

ticn of about 3 hours) the va_le be_innin_ of b_rrelling is in.

dicated by tile formation of a zone of metal which is visibly differ-
cnt ,and which is syr_metr[c _bove and below the minimum diameter

point of the specimen. This zone is easily detected by the fairly
distinct boundaries which form as noted in Figure 19. In longer
duration tests such as those involving slower strain rates or hold

periods, the barrellinr becomes more pronounced __nd "the" specL_.en

geometry e_d_.ibits some drastic changes. Two cases of extreme di-
mensional instability are shown in Figure 19 for Spec. Nos. R-2-47

_nd -50. In the one case -. "double-necklng" region is formed and

a slight c:-tension of the specimen length _s observed while in

Spec. No. _-2-50 a sii_ificant increase in dimueter on either side
of the extensometer location is observed with a decided (about

0.5 cm) shorteninr of the specimen. Near fracture Speo. No.

]-2-50 had the distinct appearance of a notched specimen.

VII - CONCLUSIONS

This report has presented and discussed the test results

obtained durin_ the Task 2 portion of this contract. Foil_wing
the evaluation of twelve candidate materials on Task 1 of this

pro_r_, one copper-base alloy havin_ the most potential as a
rocket nozzle material was selected for more detailed evaluation

durin_ the Task 2 portion of this effort. Short-term tensile,
modulus of elasticity, and low-cycle fatigue evaluations were

performed tca maximum temperature of 593°C. Special attention
was devoted to an assessment of temperature and strain rate
effects on short-term tensile and low-cycle fati;zue behavior end

the effects of hold periods on the low-cycle fatigue life were

evaluated at 538°C. In addition, modulus of elasticity measure-
ments were made over the range from room temperature to 593°C.

All tensile and fatigue testiny was perforned in ar_on using

hourglass shaped specimens while the modulus of elasticity measure-

ments were performed in air usin_ cylindrical _age section specimens.

Durin_ the Task 2 effort 35 tests were performed in pro-

v_dinF the desired information. A detailed summary of the test
results is presented in both tabular and rraphica! form and an

analysis of the test data led to the follo_in_ observations;
I) the tensile properties were not significantly affected

by strain rate _t 538°C over the range from 4 x 10-4 to

1 x lO -2 sec-1;
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l

2) the modulus of elasticity decreased from about 115,000

to 70,000 ,.VN/m2 over the temperature span from room

temoerature to 593°C;

3) the_!_-2 alloy exhibited a very decided cyclic strain

softenlnF;

4) the fatigue life of the R-2 alloy at a strain rate of
2 x 10-3 _'c -_ _c: _=n_r_",_cted by temperature over the

r_n_e from 482 ° to 593°C;
5) the fatiF_ae life of the R-2 alloy at _38°C was decreased

as the str'ain rate decreased;
6) the fatigue life of the R-2 alloy at 538°_ was decreased

by hold periods in tension; hold periods in compression
exerted essentially no effect on the fatigue li_e;

7) the _o_t of stress relaxation which occurred duri_ a"
tension hold period was the same as that observed in a

compression hold period of the same duration;
8) after the first fsti_ue cycle or so the ratio of the

stress decrease due to relaxation to the stress level

at the start of the hold period remained essentially

constant throuFhout the test.


